The Real Importance to Holy Communion to the Pentecostals of Wisconsin

Eph. 5:30
John 20:22

A. Let Your spirit breathe on us during Holy Communion to be made whole, body, soul, and spirit.
B. Awake the power of love in us to relationally give more of it out to our family, loved ones, church members, and lost people.
C. Breathe fresh life of Your spirit in our flesh and blood so people can see an example of Your love.
D. I accept healing in my mind, soul, and body from this communion, bread, and wine. Math. 26:26-28
   1. Healing starts with forgiveness, this is the meal that heals.
   2. 1 Cor. 11:27-33

P.O.W. Offering

Heb. 5:13-14 AMP

A full grown lover of Jesus Christ discerns the difference between submission with faith over feelings and emotions.

- So when I am not feeling motivated to worship, serve, or give I follow Heb. 5:13-14. This is mature love.
- It means regardless of my circumstances financially I have trained my mental faculties between was it morally good and bad when paying my tithes and offering.

   1. So when my wife faced a $48,000 doctor bill with no insurance we still paid our tithes and offering.
   2. When my refrigerator and microwave went out on us while we had our Dr. Jeffers in our home, we still kept our pledges and paid our tithes.
   3. Read Math. 6:21 – How we treat paying our bills and our tithes reveals the condition of our hearts.

A. Help Don Rogers with sloppy financial planning.
B. And not consulting with my loved ones for major purchases by Your blood and Your grace.
C. Make my mind sober and vigilant in handling money or unrighteous manna.
D. Help me to treat money more seriously when paying tithes and offering on time.
E. I declare and decree the breaking of all financial generational curses in my life.
F. I claim Phil. 4:19 (amp) for sowing faithfully into the church.
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